MacDowell's mission is to nurture the arts by offering talented
individuals an inspiring residential environment in which to
produce enduring works of the creative imagination.
America’s Preeminent Artist Residency Program, Est. in 1907
MacDowell is a leading contemporary arts organization that provides essential support for nearly 300 artists each
year, bringing together diverse, multidisciplinary talent to exchange ideas and pursue creative work. Our world-renowned residency program has a growing website audience and social reach.
That audience is an amalgam of art lovers, artists, and supporters of the arts who look to us for information on
contemporary work and its makers. New content posted on our website weekly is supported by a vital and
far-reaching social media presence, monthly emailed newsletter, bi-annual newsletter, and an annual report.

Annual Visitors
252K

Annual Pageviews
680K

The James Baldwin Library shelters
more than 16K volumes by or about
Fellows and Medal winners.

SOCIAL*

WEBSITE

Our Fellows have been awarded numerous Guggenheims and MacArthurs, and MacDowell-supported works have
won Pulitzers, National Book Awards, Tonys, Emmys, Oscars, and Grammys. Search our complete history and list of
Fellows on our website.

Monthly Reach
8K

Monthly Impressions

142.6K

Medal Day is a free public event,
attracting art lovers near and far.

Monthly Impressions

47.5K

eNews Subscribers
10.4K

MacDowell’s main hall is the center of
activity and Fellows’ after hours living,
dining, and rec rooms.

MacDowell welcomes all press inquiries and will consider all requests for press visits.
Jonathan Gourlay , sr. mgr., external communications
jgourlay@macdowell.org
Christian Holland, engagement editor
cholland@macdowell.org
Follow us: @MacDowell1907
Learn more: www.MacDowell.org
100 High Street
Peterborough, NH 03458
(603) 924.3886
info@MacDowell.org

Contact us to speak to:
Madam Chairman of the Board Nell Painter
Executive Director Phillip Himberg
Resident Director David Macy
To sponsor Medal Day, our National Benefit, the NH Benefit, or
other events, contact:
Stacey Bosworth, VP of advancement
sbosworth@macdowell.org
Brett Solomon, sr. mgr. events and donor engagement
bsolomon@macdowell.org
*Demographics per platform available upon request. Metrics are averages based on collected data from 2021-2022

